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A comprehensive menu of Street On 1st from Manchester covering all 6 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Street On 1st:
we really enjoyed our first visit in their restaurant. the personal was very polite and with good chat and sharpener.

eating was amazing, we had the piri hühnerburger and pizza and both were delicious. it was a very special
occasion for us and it was made even more special by the cook. many thanks for the extra mile. read more. The

rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about

Street On 1st:
Chicken wing starter had a bad taste to it. Both me and the wife ordered steak for meals. Both asked for medium.
Both got grey meat. Chips felt as though they had been reheated four times. Reminiscent of a frozen pub meal.
Only ate it as was hungry and hadn’t ate since breakfast. Staff very pleasant. Avoid read more. For those who

want to a cocktail after work and hang out with friends, Street On 1st from Manchester is a good bar, Besides the
tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks also make a good snack. Of course, there's also crisply
crunchy pizza, baked fresh according to traditional recipes, Naturally, you should also taste the scrumptious

burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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Beef
RUMP

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

Cereal�
STARTING

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEEF

PEAS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LAMB

PANINI

SANDWICH

PIZZA

BURGER
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